**HEATISM HK8807**

The most popular massage chair for shoulder, neck, and back

Innovation of 3D massage mechanism measures body to personalize massage for specific parts of shiatsu points, and customizes each massage session to your individual body profile, effectively relieving muscle aches and stiffness.

Dimensions: 1385 (L) x 770 (W) x 875 (H)
Weight: 132 kg

Experience the monumental progress in terms of functionality and durability!

New products in 2017 HK8807

**EMPEROR OF MASSAGE CHAIR**

- **28 AIR PACKS**
  innovative air pressure mechanism dynamically massages full body with 28 air pumps, which simultaneously treats shoulder, back, arm, calf, and foot to relieve muscle stiffness

- **ROLLING MASSAGE**
  High-tech roller mechanism simulates hand massage to restore spine and muscle vitality, and calm stress.

- **HEATING THERAPY**
  Heating mechanism allows heat to penetrate the muscle tissues to promote blood circulation and muscle relaxation.

- **3D STEREOSCOPIC MASSAGE**
  Heating mechanism allows heat to penetrate the muscle tissues to promote blood circulation and muscle relaxation.

- **WRAP-AROUND SQUEEZE FOOT MASSAGE**
  High-quality foot massage mechanisms on feet and sole include scraping, rolling, and kneading functions to promote blood circulation.
**Cozzia Q1**

*World first artificial intelligence/ roller massage/ 13 massage functions*

iPad is built-in with AI doctor's diagnoses.
You can view the measurements of body tension and scores on a chart.
13 different massage functions and 4 stretching programs provide unparalleled therapeutic relief.
- Heating system, LED, Bluetooth, and lock mechanism

Dimensions: 1701 (L) x 838 (W) x 1168 (H)
Weight: 118 kg

**HEATISM HK880**

*L-track frame/ sliding function/ sole rolling*

Sliding mechanism, combined with cutting-edge massage technology, such as acupressure, kneading, and tapping, provides a full-body relief
2D assembly design, air massage, Bluetooth, and external speaker

Dimensions: 1450 (L) x 868 (W) x 1196 (H)
Reclined dimension: 1750 (L) x 868 (W) x 950 (H)
Weight: 117 kg

**SPECIAL FEATURES OF GOODS**

- 3-stage zero-gravity system
- Bluetooth
- Six automatic mode programs
- Pelvis Massage
- Correct the body balance
- Promote blood circulation
- LED light
- Upper body massage
- Lower body air massage
- Shoulder Air Massage
- Arm Air Massage
- Pelvis Air Massage
- Foot rolling massage
- Relax Air Massage

DR & HK inc.
HEATISM HK7805

Real 3D full spec | L-track Massage | calf scrub
3D Forward and backward movements, simulating real hand massage on your legs.
With a simple touch, your legs and heart meet at the same level for the most relaxing massage experience.
-Automatic body measurement, zero-gravity position, air massage, and music playback

Dimensions: 1530 (L) x 850 (W) x 1220 (H)
Weight: 115 kg

HEATISM HK850

L-track frame/ Sliding function/ sole rolling
High-tech combination of sliding technology, acupressure, scraping, rolling and kneading function provides comprehensive coverage and lasting comfort.
-2D assembly design, air massage
L-track frame/slide | Adjust leg length | 3-stage zero gravity system |
Foot rolling/air massage | 6 automatic programs.

Dimensions: 1450 (L) x 888 (W) x 1196 (H)
Reclined dimension: 1750 (L) x 868 (W) x 950 (H)
Weight: 112 kg

HEATISM HK858 Foot Massage

UP-DOWN AUTOMATIC ADJUSTMENT/3-LEVEL AIR COURSE/
HEAT THERAPY/TIMER

- 3D design of various angles for length and position adjustment
- Heat therapy promote blood circulation
- Innovative inclusion of knee and thigh massage functionality with 90 degrees rotation

Cozzia Foot Massage

3D DEEP TISSUE/VARIOUS LEVEL/ HEAT THERAPY
Various course and functionality provide effective massage for the most relaxing and comfortable experience
Heatism New Calf Scrub Massage

Real 3D full spectrum/ L track massage/ calf scrub massage
Stress relief, Meridian massage, 3D wrap-around massage
Experience the effective and innovative massage
Smart scanning technology measures body to personalize massage

Dimensions: 1220cm (L)x850cm (W)x1530cm (H)
Weight: 112 kg

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>3D Wrap Around 4-Ball Massage</th>
<th>Automatic Operation, Special Functions</th>
<th>Sliding Zero-Gravity Functionality</th>
<th>Dual Rolling Foot Massage</th>
<th>Zero Gravity Position</th>
<th>Leg Massage</th>
<th>L-Type Solid Massage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Massage ball moves up/down, right/left, creating enhanced comfort and restoring muscle vitality, calming stress, and lasting comfort</td>
<td>Smart scanning technology measures body to personalize massage for specific parts of shiatsu points and customize each massage session.</td>
<td>Compact reclining design only takes up 10 cm compared to conventional models.</td>
<td>High-quality foot massage mechanism on feet and sole is performed.</td>
<td>With a simple touch, your legs and heart rate at the same level for the most relaxing massage.</td>
<td>Wrap around design provides scraping, rolling, and kneading massage.</td>
<td>Sliding mechanism, combined with cutting-edge massage technology, such as acupressure, kneading, and tapping, provides a full-body relief.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Product quality guaranteed

Customer satisfaction guaranteed

Healing Nara manufacturing facility